Darlings of Dartmouth ready to fire

The prize pool for the Dartmouth Womens Fishing Classic to be held later this month (November 23-24) is growing bigger and bigger each day, with more and more companies supporting this fantastic women’s fishing event. And ladies, it’s not too late to be part of this great weekend.

Major sponsors, Jacob Toyota Wodonga, along with Southern Cross 10, are right behind this ladies only fishing competition, where the girls are the ones to show the boys how and where to catch fish in the beautiful surrounds of Dartmouth Dam. We do need the boys to come along so they can skipper the boats but its up to the girls to ‘reel-em in’.

Every female entry will receive a Dartmouth Womens Fishing Classic fishing bag proudly sponsored by Lofty Lures. The fish bag contains heaps of giveaways including a hat, drink holder, a Lofty Lure, a specially designed brown trout soap pack, as well as a pack of famous Dartmouth home made biscuits. The huge prize pool available also includes Murray Country News, which has donated a great prize for the best four fish caught by a junior angler under 15 years old – so don’t be shy to bring the kids along.

Down Under Ice Boxes have also joined forces with the organising committee, with Tropical Ice Boxes up for grabs. These are especially great for all your fishing and boating days. Specialist fly tier, Donna Cardwell, has put together a beautiful display case of her award-winning flies, which will look good on any wall.

With plenty of entertainment over the entire weekend including singer ‘Texas Rose’, who will be entertaining the crowd after the day’s fishing, as well as lucky barrel draws along with the ‘Fashions on the Fishing Fields’, this truly is going to be a great weekend.

A complete range of accommodation from the Dartmouth Caravan Park 02 6072 4218, The Dartmouth Motor Inn (02) 6072 4233, Banimboola Lodges (02) 6072 4233 as well as Damn It Lodge 02 6072 4263 is available, along with some great meal packages including breakfast, lunch and dinner. For further information contact Ann 02 6072 4233 or Robyn (02) 6072 4233 or registration forms can be downloaded from www.dartmouth.net.au – Dartmouth Angling Club
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This ladies-only fishing tournament is going to be a great weekend away, and a great opportunity to get on the water and reel in some beauties.